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DEDICATION 
This program is dedicated to the memory of Professor Kenneth Hale, the 
eminent linguist of MIT who died on October 8th 2001.  

He spoke about 50 languages fluently and regarded each language as an 
intellectual treasure-house of communication, culture and humanitarian values.  

He suggested ... that 30 minutes of a new language ... should be enough to 
start to make one-self understood ... and then ... the best way ... to 
progress ... was to speak ... confidently ... more and more ... with natural 
speakers of the language ...  

So on we go ... for one whole day ... with a partner or small group ... 
speaking and speaking ... and moving ... face, hands and body language to 
reinforce your communication ... and ending with ... almost instinctive ... 
easy inter-active conversation ... in the natural language ... and if you are 
lucky enough to find ... ANY natural speaker for the day ... to be a partner 
... or just part of the small group ... that would be just great!!  hatting with 
EVERY natural speaker we find ... to get practice ... and confidence ... 
using the Mini Phrasebook ... as a basis for easy interaction ... 

... so from now on ... speak to everyone... and have fun ...  

Thank you. Ke a leboga

Hallo Dumela

Yes/no/not E/ee/Che

Please Ke kopa

Pardon? Ke kopa hore o bue hape?

Good morning Dumela

Good-bye. Sala hantle

My name is ... Lebitso (name) la-ka (my) ke (is) ...

What is your name? Le-bitso la-hae (your) ke mang?

How are you? Le kae?

I am well, thanks Ke teng (fine). ke a leboha.

And how are you? Wena (you) o kae?

OK ho lokile
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 STRUCTURE 

This program gives you practice in understanding the structure of the language 
almost instinctively, as for each difficult phrase, English words are inserted. 
There is a also a Mini Phrase-book, a Brief Note on Grammar and a list of the 
100 "most used" words in conversation. 

1.2 MEMORY 

A simple technique for the memory of difficult sounds is to make up a ridiculous 
English phrase as a memory "trigger", for example: 

Yes ...  ee ... say ... 

... yes ... ee by gum, you're right ... ee 

Goodbye ... sala hantle ... say ...   

... goodbye ... sail her gently by  ... sala hantle 

I want ... ke batla ... say ... 

 ... I want ... Kay wants to bat ... ke batla   

     or email drbobboland@hotmail.com for our CRE 33 MemoryAlert. 

1.3  PRACTICE.  

Learn very rapidly the list of "most used 100 words" and each day, take one 
page of the mini-phrase-book, to make 10 minutes of Tswana conversation with 
a natural speaker or aloud with yourself. Then make a friend of the main Tswana 
Phrase-book. 
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INSTANT RELAXATION TECHNIQUE 

1. This is a simple IRT exercise, to give you confidence to learn naturally. When you 
don't believe you can learn ... you won't learn! ... When you are tense, anxious and 
stressed ... you won't learn!  When  you have no confidence ... you won't learn. But with 
relaxation, your mind and body become clear, confident and ready to learn.  So do the 
IRT exercise now ... and again before every CRE session.  It takes only three minutes, 
and with practice, it becomes a powerful tool for you. The only "equipment" you need is an 
"open mind" and a marble (or similar small object) in your "right" (major) hand.  

2.  So, get into that comfortable position, in which you know ... you really can relax. Be 
aware that marble gets warm as it absorbs heat from contact with your right hand. Open 
you hand and allow the warmth to evaporate. Close the hand again, and recognize the 
marble ... as a physical external symbol ... of the internal function of your mind and 
body. Allow it to receive and evaporate not just heat ... but emotion, anxiety and 
stress ... leaving you free, relaxed, confident and ready to learn to speak and understand 
the natural language without effort ....  
  
3.  Now, relax with the hands on the lap, and fix your eyes on the marble as you repeat 
aloud ... the following sentence ... four times, feeling free to change the wording a 
little ... to fit your style ... four times ... aloud ... in all: 

"I AM, I CAN, I WILL, I BELIEVE  ... I  WILL LEARN ... AND HELP OTHERS TO 
LEARN ... TO SPEAK AND ENJOY ... THE NEW NATURAL LANGUAGE  ... WITH A 
BEAUTIFUL ACCENT ... NATURALLY ... RAPIDLY ... EASILY ... WITHOUT EFFORT" 

4. With the eyes fixed on the marble ... or closed if you wish ...  start to take three 
slow and very deep breaths ... and be sure to pause ... on each inhalation ... and imagine 
... each exhalation ... as transferring all the anxiety and stress ... from your mind and 
body ... through to the marble in your hand. 

5. After the third breath, let your whole mind and body relax completely for two 
minutes ... thinking ONLY of your breathing ... nothing else ... no self talk at all ... just 
concentrate on the BREATHING ... very important, counting down from 20 to 1   

6. Then bring yourself back, by simply counting up from 1 to 5, feeling well, relaxed, 
confident and ready to learn. The marble is now your very personal symbol ... of your 
confidence to learn and speak the natural language with a beautiful accent.  

Note: This simple CRE "Instant Relaxation Technique" can be used anywhere (eyes open or closed) to 
achieve a calm mind ... without anger, anxiety or stress ... ready and confident to learn .. or deal 
with any new problem ... that you have to face.  Keep the marble always to hand, as a symbol ... of 
your confidence ... to feel comfortable ... in the new natural language ... and to speak almost 
instinctively ... without stress or effort ...  
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SIMPLE THROAT EXERCISE - 16 KEY WORDS 

(Repeat each TSWANA  word many times slowly ... and then at VERY high speed) 

 Note:  For simplicity ... the program is mostly typed without accents! 

Thank you Ke a leboga

Hello Dumela

Mr. Morena

Mrs. Mohumagadi

Yes E

No Ee

Good Ho lokile

Please Ke kopa

Do you have? Ha o-na?

Goodbye Sala hantle

See you soon! Ke tla o bona

Who? Mang?

What? Ke eng?

I want Ke batla

Where? Kae?

OK! Ho lokile
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                                             NATURAL SUGGESTIONS 
Plan to do the whole CRE in one 6 hour CRE day, with a partner or a small group. A 
natural speaker (if available) would be most welcome as a partner or group member. On 
the day before, as pre-learning (alone), play the 30 minute tape, just before sleeping, 
speaking all the time, completely relaxed making no conscious effort to learn anything.   

After the one full day of CRE, plan revision during your NORMAL ROUTINE in the 
following week, for just an hour a day.  Feel free to do it in any way ... that YOU 
know  ... will suit YOU best ... and will allow you ... both to speak AND to understand ... 
what is spoken to you ... so relax completely ... and ABSORB ... both consciously and 
sub-consciously ... the very carefully selected ... 30 minute audio tape ... of new natural 
language ... which becomes part of you ... intuitively ... instinctively ... without 
effort ... as you relax  with IRT and establish a very POSITIVE attitude ... and a 
confident  EXPECTATION of SUCCESS ... just from PLAYING ... with the natural 
language ... Our suggested schedule for the 6 hour CRE day (with breaks as needed) is: 

1 – Do IRT. Do the Throat exercise - 16 key words 
Play the tape (30 minutes) with the text (hear, see, speak, MOVE, and feel) ... make 
it fun!  Review the Glossary (2 pages).  

      
2 – Repeat the text (Sections 2-4) to understand every word!  

Play the tape with the text SPEAKING VERY LOUDLY - STOP THE TAPE     
AND SING OR SHOUT ANY VERY DIFFICULT PHRASES. 
Do SPEED READING (2-16)  in 14 minutes (recorded if possible- for fun!). 
Review the Grammar (1 page) and the Glossary. 

3 – Repeat the text (Sections 5-10) to understand every word!  
Play the tape WITHOUT the text, SPEAKING IN VERY DRAMATIC style. 
Repeat the Throat exercise. 
Begin to create simple conversation with the Mini-phrase book (Hello etc.). 

4 – Repeat the text (Sections 11-16) to understand every word!  
Play the tape with the text, SPEAKING SOFTLY with a good accent. 
Do SPEED READING (Sections 2-16) and Mini-phrase Book.  

 5 – Play the tape WITHOUT the text,  speaking with three different  
voices - just for fun!. Create conversation with the Mini-phrase book.  
Do SPEED READING (2-16). 

 6 - Play the tape SPEAKING with a beautiful CONFIDENT accent.   
Do the quiz (1 page). Create converation with mini phrase book. 
Do SPEED READING (2-16) and Mini-phrase book 14 minutes. 
Do APS and plan for review next week, helping partners as needed.  
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NATURAL SUGGESTIONS (continued) 

Generally: 

1. REINFORCE the learning in the CAR/TRUCK at any time … make it an 
amusing THEATRE of one … YOU!!! … by playing and acting out …  ONLY 
Sections 2 - 16.   DO NOT play the relaxation sections in the car ... skip 
them please! Play the Learning Reinforcement side of the tape as needed 
for encouragement, be sure to blame your strategy, and not yourself!! 

2. RECOGNIZE that a TERRIBLE accent is PAINFUL … for the hearer … and 
so strive always for a beautiful accent in EVERY WORD. 

3. Be POSITIVE and NEVER apologise for your language … you are making the 
effort to learn the LANGUAGE … and the HUMAN VALUES … an thus the 
CULTURE … of the people you speak with … and THEY will appreciate MORE 
than you can EVEN imagine!!  If they reply to you in ENGLISH … then YOU 
just CONTINUE to speak in the NATURAL new language … and they will too   

4. LISTEN very carefully to what PEOPLE say to YOU … and BEFORE replying 
… REPEAT in YOUR MIND ... EXACTLY what they said …  … this gives you 
excellent PRACTICE in recognising good STRUCTURE. 

5. HESITATE before you SPEAK … and then speak FREELY and CONFIDENTLY 
…  without long pauses and … WITHOUT … "Urrs and Umms" which are so 
ANNOYING and BORING … for the listener ... 

6. When you do not know a necessary word … do NOT hesitate … simply USE 
the ENGLISH word … in the sentence … the hearer will almost certainly give 
you the translation … and you can repeat it … three times to get it right … 
without embarrassment. Use the LEARNING REINFORCMENT as needed 
but not in the car! 

7. Use SIMPLE SHORT sentences and be CONFIDENT as you begin to talk to 
people ... expect SUCCESS ... and you will NOT be disappointed ... and try 
just one MORE new thing ...  just for fun in  this one week ... drink one 
litre of WATER EVERY DAY … it rinses mind and body and has a 
REMARKABLE preventive/curative therapeutic effect … to support new 
learning ... on we go together. 
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 1. GENTLE RELAXATION ... 

And now … I'd like you to arrange yourself … in a position that is so 
comfortable ...  and natural … for you ... so that you can sit … or lie … for 
a while ... easily and effortlessly ... and where you can be comforable ... 
and yet still remain alert enough ... to focus on the meaningful ... natural 
language learning ... that we will do together ... natural anguage ... 
gentle ... quiet ... peaceful ... and instinctive ... without any effort ... as 
you absorb its deepest meaning ... interpretation ... and value ... in terms 
of very personal expectations. 

And then when your are ready … to focus yourself ... you can begin by taking 
a few deep relaxing breaths ... breathing slowly ... and feeling the rise of 
your chest ... as you gradually inhale ... feeling that each breath in ... and 
out ... relaxes you ... calms you ... and re-acqaints you ... with deeper 
parts of yourself  that you are  sometimes too busy to notice.  

You know  ... and I know ... its very easy ... to get caught up in day to day 
living ... there is so much to do ... and now is your time … and I would like 
you to allow your eyes to close ... as you start to build ... an internal 
focus ... within yourself ... on those parts of yourself... that will absorb the  
natural language ... gently ... peacefully … and instinctively ... almost 
automatically ... as you … let  yourself go ... relax ... without conscious 
effort ... because you have nothing  … to do … now … except relax .. 

And as we go on together ... repeating the phrases ... in the natural 
language ... with your whole body involved ... moving hands and face … 
feelings and body … to express … and absorb the words and phrases ... as 
they will come … instinctively ... to your mind ... as you speak softly ... with 
a  beautiful accent ... yes … with a beautiful accent … which will please and 
surprise you...  as its fits the music ... of the natural language. 

So on we go together ... speaking all the time ... and moving hands, face 
feelings and body … to express ourselves ... in the new natural language ... 
as you create new wave patterns … in that special… "Tswana Place" … in your 
mind …  
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2. HERE AND THERE:

Ke eme (am) mona  (here). I am here.

O t-eng (are) mane (there). You are there.

(question) o t-eng moo?      Are you there?

E (yes), o t-eng mane. Yes, you are there.

(question) o t-eng mona (here)? Are you here?

Che (no), ha (not) a yo  mona. No, you are not here.

E (it) mona. It (is) here.

E (it) kae (where)? Where is it?

E mane. It (is) there.

(question) e moo? Is it there?

ha (not) ke (I) tsebe (know). I do not know.

Miguel e kae (where)? Where (is) Miguel?

Ha yo mona. He is not here.

(question) e kae? Where is (he)?

ha (not) ke tsebe (know). I do not know.

Khele!  Ke yane! Darn! There he is!

3. LIKING:

Ke (I) rata (like) wena (you) I like you.

A (question) o rata nna (me)? Do you like me?

E (yes), ke rata wena (you) Yes, I like you.

O (you) rata chelete (money)? Do you like money?

Ee, ke rata chelete (money). Yes, I like the money.
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Ke rata metsi (water). I like water.

A o rata metsi?. You like water?

Ke rata dibuka (books) tse ling (some). I like some books.                     

O (he) rata koloi (car). He  likes the car.

Ha a  (not) rate koloi. She does not like the car.

O (you) rata dijo tsa mantsiboya (dinner)? Do you like the dinner?

Ee, ha ke rata dijo tsa mantsiboya. No, I do not like the dinner.

Oh.    mokhotsi! Oh. Darn!  Mate! 

O se ka cho!. Please do not say Mate!

4. DOING: 

Kea e tsa (do). I do.

Ke e tsa ena (this). I do this.

O etsa. You do.

O etsa  yene (that). You do that

Re etsa yeno (that). We do that

(and), re (we) thabile (happy). And we are happy.

E  bonolo (easy)? Is it easy?

Ee,  e thata (difficult). Yes, it is not difficult.

O etsa  yeo? Do you do that?

E tsa yeno, ka kopo (please)!!! Do that, please!!! 

5. CAN/ABLE TO DO:

Nka (can) (I) can

Nka? Can I?
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E, nka. Yes, I can.

A (question) Ke kops o etse? Can you do this?

E, nka e etsa. Yes, I can do that.

Nka e ja (eat)  ha nyane (little). I can eat a little.

Nka anwa (drink) ha nyane. I can drink a little.

Nka tsamaya (go). I can go.

Nka tla (come). I can come.

Nka robala (sleep). I can sleep.

O ka (can) bua (speak). You can speak.

O ka bua? Can you speak?

E, nka (can). Yes, I can. 

O ka etsa je? Can you do this?

che, nkeke ka etsa joalo. No, I cannot do that. 

Oa  utloisisa (understand) ? You can understand?

Oa utloiaisa? Can you understand?

E, Hanyane (little). Yes, a little.

O tseba hore (say) mogotsi (mate)? Can you say Mate?

E, ke tseba ho bua Sesotho ha nyane 
feela(little)! 

Yes, I can speak a little Tswana!

Ax!  Ke motle! Darn! I am wonderful!

6. UNDERSTANGING:

Ke a utloisisa. I understand.

ha (not) ke utloisise. I do not understand.

ha o utloisise. You do not understand.
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O utloisisa  ba-sadi (women)? Do you understand women?

Che. che, ha ke (them) o utloisise!!! No. No. I do not understand them!!!

Oh.  he!  Mogotsi! Oh. Darn!  Mate! 

 (please) se ka bua (say) mogotsi..    Please do not say Mate!

O motle! You are wonderful!

7. WANTING:

Ke batla (want). I want.

Ke batla dijo (eat) tse nnyane (a little). I want to eat a little.

Ke batla metsi a man-nyane (drink). I want to drink the water.

Ke batla ho ea ntloaneng (toilet)!! I want to go to the toilet!!!

A o batla go ja (eat) hanyane? Do you want to eat a little?

che, ha (not) ke batla ho (to) ja (eat). No, I do not want to eat.

Ax!  Ke batla ho ofa  (give) ha nnyane. Darn! I want to give you a bit.

Che, ke a leboha. No, thank you.

Ke batla ho tla (come). I want to come.

O batla ho robalo  (sleep) le nna (with me)? Do you want to sleep with me?

che, ha ke batle ho robala (sleep). No, I do not want to sleep. 

Miguel, o batla ho ja dinqanqane (frogs)? Miguel do you want to eat the frogs? 

Ax!   che joale, ke a leboha.! Darn! Not now, thank you!

8. GETTING:

 Ke kopa o mphego chelete (money) (Please) give me the money.

 Ke kopa  o nke (take) chelete. Please take the money.

 Ke nka (take) chelete. I take the money.
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 Ke kopa o mphe tekete (ticket). Please give me the ticket.

 Ke kopa o nke tekete. Please take the ticket.

 

 Ke nka tekete. I take the ticket.

 Ke kopa mphe ntho eo (thing). Please give me the thing.

 E kae ntho eo? Where is the thing?

 ha ke tsebe (know). I do not know.

 Ke kopa o mphe monna (man)! Please give me a man!

Eshil!  Mosadi eo!! Darn-t!!!  What a woman!!

O motle! She is wonderful!

9. HAVING:

Ke na le (have) ntho (thing),  e le ngwe (one) I have one thing.

ha (not) ke na le ha e le ngwe.                  I do not have one thing.

O nale e le ngwe.                    You have one thing.

Re (we) na le ntho e le ngwe.                   We have one thing.

O (she) na le ntho e le ngwe. She has one thing.

Ke na le nako (time)  e nyane (little), 
Mofumahatsana!

I have a little time, Miss! 

Feela, wena o na le chelete (money) e nnyane, 
ntate?

But, do you have a little money, 

Nyaa. che

Oh.  Tsala! Oh.  mogotsi! 

Ke kopa o se ka mpollella (say)mogotsi. Please do not say Mate!

10. ORDERING (POLITELY):
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Ke kopa (please),o mphe (give me) ntho eo 
(thing). 

Please give me the thing.

Ke kopa (please), o mphe (giveme) chelete Please give me the money.

Ke kopa (please), o mphe (give me) metsi Please give me the water.

Ke a leboha. Thank you.

Ke kopa (please), ha nwa metsi (water) France Please don’t drink the water in France!!

Nwa (drink) jwala. Drink the wine.

Ke kopa o tle mona. Please come here.

Kr kopa o tsamaya mane. Please go there.

Ke kopa ho nwa e na(this). Please drink this.

Se ka ja ntho eo (that)! Do not eat that!

Ke kopa o mpe ena. Please give me this.

Ke kopa, o se ke oa nka eo. Please do not take that.

Ke kopa ore. Please say this

Ke kopa, o se bue mogotsi. Please do not say Mate!

Ax!. Kea  leboha. Darn! Thank you. 

11. GREETING: POLITE AND SLANG

Dumela Michelle. Hello Michelle.

Dumela  Paula. Hello Paula.

Dumela, Miche. Good morning Miche.

Khotso Sancos. Good morning Sancos.

Le kae, Eliza? How are you, Eliza?

Ke teng, ke a leboha, Khulu. I am well, thank you, Khulu.

O tsohile joang, Xavier? How goes it, Xavier?
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Ke teng,  ke a leboha, Miguel. OK , thank you Miguel.

Sala hantle, Giles. Goodbye Giles.

Sala hantle, Judith. Bye bye Judith.

E, holokile, Hollie Yes OK, Hollie.  

holokile, Sam.? OK  Sam?

E, holokile, Lucie. Yes OK, Lucie.

ha ho ma-thata, Henri. Not too bad, Henri.

Oa phela, Ngwanaka? Are you well, my darling?

che!!! No!!!

12. DESCRIBING:
 

ho lokile, It is good.

ha hoa loka. It is not good.

ho hobe. It is bad.

Ke buka. It is a  book.

E kholo? Is it big?

che, e nyane. No, it is small.

E bonolo? Is it easy?

che, e thata. No, it is hard.

metsi a lokile? Is the water good?

che, metsi ha (not) a loka France!! No, the water is not good in France!!

Oh mogotsi!! Oh Mate!!!

Ke kopa se ka cho mogotsi1. Please do not say Mate!

Ax!  E!! Darn! Yes!! 
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13. KNOWING (THINGS & PEOPLE):

Ke a (this) tseba (know). I know this.

O tseba e (this)? Do you know this?

E, kea e tseba Yes, I know this.

O tseba eo (that). You know that.

O tseba eo? Do you know that?

che, ha ke e tsebe eo. No, I do not know that.

Ke tseba mosadi (woman) yane (that) I know that woman.

Ke tseba monna yane. I know the man.

Oa ntseba. He knows me.

O tseba  mosadi yane? Do you know that woman?

Che. Dumela, Mofumahadi? No. Good morning Madame?

Ke teng,mofumahadi? Are you well, Madame?

che. ha (not) kea phela. Sala sentle! No, I am not well!!  Goodbye!!!

ha o mo- (her)-tsebe. You do not know her!

14. NUMBERING:

Ke na bothatha (problem)bole bong (one) I have one problem.

E, ken a le bothata bo le bong. Yes, you have a problem.

che, o na le tse  pedi (2). No, you have two (of them).

O na ne le tse tharo. He has three.

O na le tse nne (4). She has four.

Re na le tse hlano (5). We have five.

le na le tse hlano? Do you have five?

E, ha joale  (now) ke na tsietsi tse hlano! Yes now, I have five problems!!!
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Bana botlhe (all)! All the children!

15. ASKING:

Ke bokae buka (book) ? How much is the book?

Dolar tse hlano (5). Five dollars.

Ke bokae ntho tse (thing)? How much is this thing? 

Ke bokae? How much?

Dolar tse nne (4). Four dollars.

E (it) kae (where)? Where is it?

A e mane (there). It is there.

che, ha (not) e mane. No, it is not there.

ntloana (toilet) e kae, kakopo? Where is the toilet, please?

ntloana e mane. The toilet is there.

Ke eng e (that) ? What is that?

Ke kopa hore o bue hape (pardon). |Ke eng? Pardon. What?

e. That.

Mm,  ke buka e ntle (good). Oh, it is a good book.

Le batla (what) eng? What do you want?

Ke batla (want) waene, kakopo. I want the wine, please.

Ke mang ea mo? Who is here?

Re (we) mona. We are here.

Ke mang mosadi (woman) eo (that)? Who is that woman?

ha ke tsebe (know). I do not know.

Ax!  Ke Madonna!. Darn! It is Madonna!

A mosadi yo. O motle. What a woman! She is wonderful!
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16.  EVERYTHING - COLLOQUIAL - POLITE AND SLANG:

Ke mona (here). I am here.

O mane (there). You are there.

E, ke a (you) o rata (like). Yes, I like you.

(question) o rata chelete (money)? Do you like money?

O etsa tjena. He does this.

O e tsa joalo (that). She does that.

nka (can) bua Sesotho ha nyane (little)! I can speak a little Tswana!

Oa bua Tshomi? You cannot say Mate?

Kea u tloisisa. I understand.

ha (not ) ke utloisise. You do not understand.

Ke batla ho ya bar-eng. I want to go to the bar.

A o batla  ho ya ntloaneng (toilet), You want to go to the toilet.

Ke na le nako (time) e  nyane (little),  
Mofumahadi!

I have a little time, Miss!

feela (but (question) o na le chelete (money) e 
nyane, Monghadi?

But, do you have a little money, Sir?

Ke kopa , ha nwa metsi (water) France! Please don’t drink the water in France!!

Noa wayine. Drink the wine.

Le kae, Eliza? How are you, Eliza?

Ke teng, ke a leboha, Khulu. I am well, thank you, Khulu.

(question) e kgolo, Monghadi? Is it big, Sir?
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che, e nyane, Mofumahadi. No, it is small, Miss.

oa mo tseba (know)! You do not know her!

Ax!  O motle! Darn!  She is wonderful!

e, joale (now) tsietsi tsaka  litlhano! Yes now, I have five problems!!!

Bana bohle (all)! All the children!

Ke eng eo (that) ? What is that?

tsoarelo.  Ke eng? Pardon. What?

Ke e. There it is.

Ha e mpe (bad). Not bad.

Ax!!! Darn!

Ke teng? Go lokile? OK?

E ho lokile. Yes, it's cool!

E, kea maemo. Yes, it's cool! (classy)

E, ke ea maemo a holimo. Yes, it's cool! (upper class)

oa bua Tshomi. Please do not say Mate!

ha se ea maemo. It is not cool (upper class)!!!

Ke tswanetse (must) ho (to) etsa (do) ena. I must do this.

O tswanetse ho etsa eo (that). You must do that

Botle? Wonderful?

Ee, o motle. Yes you are wonderful!

Sala hantle joale (now).  Bye bye, for now!

Sala sentle joale,  Bye bye for now!
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Note Speed reading 14 minutes 

Ke tla  o bona (see) ka se bakanyana!  Be seeing you soon!! 
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17. CLOSING 

Now of all the things … your mind … has been playing with … to create new … wave 
patterns … in the natural language … from … here and there … liking … doing … can … 
understanding … wanting … getting … having … ordering… greeting … describing … knowing … 
numbering … asking … and … everything … I wonder which things ... you will bring back … 
to stay deep within you … so easily available ... to you … in that special Catala place … in 
you mind … as needs arise … without conscious effort …  

Just naturally ... in your own way … as part of you ... instinctively ... as that new part 
of you ... grows ... stronger and stronger ... you will begin to speak with a beautiful 
accent … so easily ... reinforcing your learning ... with a gentle quiet confidence ... which 
will surprise you ... and such a beautiful accent ... of which you will be proud ... to fit 
the music of the natural language ... will surprise you even more ... and more … as you 
repeat the CRE … so that … in every day … in every way … you get … better and better …  

And now as you choose ... to do something ... that makes you feel so comfortable with 
yourself ... something you will feel more and more … able to do ... so that you feel ... 
even more comfortable ... and confident ... naturally … in your own way … you can take 
whatever time you need ... just to process your thoughts ... in your own special way ...  
and to bring this experience to a comfortable close ... 
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You will feel well ... and you will begin … to feel confident  ... about the future ... and 
about making progress ... in the natural language ... in your own natural way ... and you 
will find such joy … in speaking so gently … with growing confidence ... and experience ... 
which will add … a new exciting quality to your life ... because ... with every new language 
you learn ... you do add a new quality to your life ... in that special … "Tswana Place " on 
your mind … 

And when you feel ... you are ready ... and you want to ... you can start the process of 
reorienting yourself ... bringing yourself back ... taking your time ... and when you are 
ready ... you can fully orient yourself ... and allow your eyes to open ... feeling 
well ...and happy ... because ...  and you will begin to experience confidence … more and 
more … because … from now … in every day … in every way … you will … be getting … 
better and better … 

And as we end of each CRE session … 30 minutes has just flashed by … to be repeated …  
and enjoyed … many times … relaxed … calm and confident … of achieving a beautiful 
accent … that becomes natural for you … with learning that is efficient and effective … so 
from now on … be positive … and with a positive expectation of success … surprise yourself 
… as you feel the continual support … our Team … which began in Bayonne, France  … 
August 15, 2001 ... and of course … as in all our things … we do … as ever … wish you … 
God Bless …  
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NATURAL VOCABULARY: 
(without accents) 

a. Greetings/Exclamations:  

hello good morning, how are you? I am well thank you

dumelang dumela le kae? ke teng ke a leboha

goodbye yes no.not OK not too bad

sala hantle e Che/ee ke teng ha ho phoso

Darn!! Mate! there it is! "cool"!!! please

ax! mogotsi/tshomi! ke yane go-lokile ke kopa

b. Verbs: hoba-

to be have like want can

hoba na le rata batla nka

do say/speak go come give

etsa cho/bua tsamaya tlo fa

take eat drink sleep know

nka ja nwa robala tseba

understand must get see

utloisisa tsoanetse fumana bona

c. Prepositions:
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some a the to from

ngwe a ke ka  go tswa

d. Pronouns:

I you  he she we

ke/nna o/wena  o o rona/re

it this that Mr Mrs.

ntho ena eno monghadi Mofumahadi

e. Nouns:

money thing man woman/wife water

cheletei ntho monna mosadi metsi

car ticket book friend

koloi tekete buka motsoalle

f. Adjectives/adverbs/Other:

good bad big small now

loka mpe kgolo nyane joale

later a little wonderful! happy easy/difficult

ha morao nnyane ntle thabile bonolo/thata

here there

mo mane
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g. Interogatives:

how much? where? what? who? when?

ke bokae? kae? eng? mang? neng?

Note: What is this?  Ke eng e ?    Negative   ha .... Question?       O?

h. Numbers:

one two three four five

nngwe pedi tharo nne hlano

i. And some survival words:

always (ka mehla) paper (pampiri)

bus (bese) policeman (lepolesa)

but (feela/empa) read (bala)

bye bye (sala hantle) see you soon (ke tla o bone ka sebakanyana)!

dance (tantsha) seven (supa)

day (letsatsi) six (tselela)

eight (robedi) stop (ema)

fast/slow (kapele/butle) ten (leshome)

food (dijo) think (nagana)

hamburger (berger) thousand (makgolo)

home (hae) time (nako)

hour (hora) today (kajeno)

hundred (lekgolo) tomorrow (hosane)

later (hamorao) train (terene)
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laugh (tseha) WC (ntloana)

mate (mogotsi) week (beke)

minute (motsotso) work (mosebetsi)

never (nkeke) write (ngola)

newspaper (pampiri ya ditaba) year (selemo)

nine (robong)
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19. NATURAL FEEDBACK AND NEW IDEAS 
(to drbobboland@hotmail.com please ...) 

1. HOW LONG DID YOU TAKE TO STUDY THE CRE? 

2. WHAT WAS GOOD ABOUT IT? 

3. WHAT WAS BAD ABOUT IT? 

4.  WHAT NEW IDEAS? 

5. HOW CAN WE HELP YOU IN THE FUTURE?  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20 - DAILY MINI PHRASE BOOK 

BASICS:

 

Thank you. Ke a leboha

Hallo Dumela

Yes/no/not E/che 

Please ke kopa

Pardon - please speak Ke kopa (pardon) hore o bue (speak) hape?

Where is the toilet? ntloana (toilet) e kae?, 

INTRODUCTIONS:

Good morning Dumela

Good-bye. Sala hantle

My name is ... Le-bitso (name) lakae (my) ke (is) ...

What is your name? Le-bitsi la hao (your) ke mang (who)?

How are you? Le kae?

I am well. Ke teng (fine).

And how are you? Wena (you) o kae?

Where do you come from? O tswa kae?

I'm from …: Ke tswa (come)  …:

 France  France

 England  Engelane

 America  Amerika 

I'm with: Ke nale… (with):

 UN  UN

 Red Cross  sefapono se sefubedu
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 Nokia  Nokia

QUESTIONS:

When/how? neng?/joang?

What/why? Eng?/ho baneng?

Who/which? mang?/efe?

Where is/are ...? O kae?/ba kae (where) ... ?

Where can I get ...? N-kae thola/fumana kae ...?

How much? Ke bokae?

Can you help? O ka thuse (help)?

What does this mean? E bolela  (mean) eng?

UNDERSTANDING:

I understand Ke a utloisisa (understand).

I don't understand. ha (not) ke utloisise (not).

Please say that again. Ke kopa (please) o bue (say) hape (again).

Can you translate this for me? o ka ntolokela (translate) ntho e (for me)?

Can I have... ? Ke kopa...?

You know how to speak: O tseba (know) ho bua (speak) ... ?

 English/Tswana?  English/Sesotho 

I don't speak Tswana. ha (not) ke (I) bue Sesotho.

I speak a little ... Ke bua (speak) ha-nyane (a little). 

COMMENTS:

It's: Ke yona …:

 right/wrong  lokile/fosahetse
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 better/worse  betere/hae ya loka

 big/small  kgolo/nyane

 cheap/expensive  theohile(chipi)/tura

 good/bad  lokile/e mpe

 hot/cold  chesai/bata

 near/far  haufi/hole

FOOD:

I like: Ke batla (like/want):

 breakfast  dijo sa hoseng

 lunch  dijo (food) tsa moteare (day)

 dinner  dijo tsa (for) bosiu (evening)

May I have some (I can get 
some):

Ke kppa ...:

 bread/butter  borotho/botoro

 cheese  kase

 eggs  mahe

 meat/potatoes  nama/ditapole

 apples/oranges  apole/dinamuni

 coffee  kofi

 Milk  lebese

 fruit juice  juice/lero 

 water  metsi

 tea  tee

I want to pay. Ke batla ho (to) patala (pay).

Very good. O entse hantle

Thank you. Ke a leboga.
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TRANSIT: 

Where is the nearest shop? Shopo e e-haufi (nearest) e kae (where)?

Where is a taxi? Taxi e kae?

How much to go to ...? Ke bokae (how nuch) ho ya …..

Take me to .... Ko ya (go) ...

Stop at this place ...  (stop) ema (place) ...

This is the wrong road. O tseleng e sele 

Go straight ahead. Tsamaya o ye pele.(tswela pele)  

It's there, on the: ke mane … : 

 left/right  tsohong le letona(leqeleng)/thohong le letseadi

 next to/after  pela/ka mora ... 

 north/south  bokone/borwa

 east/west  bochabela/bophirima

Where is the:  e kae (where).

 town centre?  ko toropong (town)?

 pharmacy?  khemest?

SHOPPING:

Do you have any ...? o-nale (have)...?

How much is this? ke bokae (how much)?

I will take it. Ke tla (it) e nka (take). 

What colours have you?+ o nale Mmala (colours) ofe?

 Black  ntsho

 Blue  tala  
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 Red  khubedu

 White  tswoeu

 Green  tala

I  want to buy: Ke batla (want) ho reka (buy):

 aspirin/soap  dipisi tsa hloho/sesepa

 half kilo apples  kgetsi ya dia-pole (apples)

 litre of milk  litara ya (of) lebese (milk)

 film/newspaper  filimi/pampiri

TELEPHONE:

Hello, this is ... speaking. Dumela-ng, ke ... ya bua-ng (speaking). 

Please speak slowly. Ke kopa (please) hore o bue butle (slowly).

I want to speak to: Ke batla (want) ho bua (speak) le (yo) ...:

 Mr.  Monghadi

 Mrs.  Mofumahadi

 Miss  Mofumahatsana

When is he back? O khutal n-eng (when)?

Can you tell him I called? Ke kopa (please) hore o mmolelele, hore ke ne ke 
letsise?

TIME: 

Do you have enough time? (question) o nle nako e lekaneng na?

What time is it? ... Nako (yime) ke mang (what)?

Time is: Nako (time) ke:

 five past one  five past one (use English!!!)
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 quarter past three  quarter past three   

     MEETINGS:

We see you: Re (we) ya le bona (see) …  

 today  kajeno

 tomorrow  hosane

 next week  beke (week) e tlang (next)  

 in the evening  mantsiboya

See you soon. Ke tla o bona ka sebakanyana    

You are right/wrong. O nepile/fositse. 

That is right E lokile.

LOCATIONS:

Here/there mo/mane

At the UN office (at)-ofisi ya UN

(Is) it near/far? E haufi/hole?

How many hours?   Ke hora tse kae
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21.  PLAY QUIZ 

      Test your Sesotho instincts … associate the phrases … in mixed groups of four …  
  

a.  I am well. Mona 
b. How are you               Ke teng 
c. Thank you. Le kae 
d.  Here         Kea leboha  

e. What is this  Dumela 
f. Goodbye                E lokile 
g. Hello                    Sala hantle 

  h.    It is good             Ke eng e 

i.  OK              Ema mona 
j. What is your name?      Ho lokile  
k.    I do not drink.  Le-bitso lahae  ke mang 
l.    Stop here.   ha ke nwe 

            
m. Yes                      Che 
n. Please                   E monate 
o. It is wonderful             Ke kopa 
p.    No                  E 

q.   How much is that?     Nako ke mang 
r.   Where is the toilet?     Kae/neng/ho baneng 
s.   Where/when/why?     Ntloana (toilet) e kae 
t.   What time is it?        Ke bokhae e 

     u.   Can you help?          E bolela eng e? 
v.   I do not understand      O ka thusa. 
w.  What does this mean?  Ke kopa hore o bue butle  
x.   Please, speak slowly      ha ke utloisise 
y.   See you soon!.  Ntho li lokile             

 z.   Good food!!                Ke tla o bona ka sebakanyane!  
   

     Answers: In the phrase book … or call the Team ... 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   APPENDIX A - ROUTINE FOR ACCENT IMPROVEMENT 
AND LONG TERM RE-INFORCEMENT AFTER ONE  MONTH -  
TRY TO WORK WITH A PARTNER AND A NATURAL SPEAKER   

FOR JUST ONE DAY MORE  

RELAX with ... a very POSITIVE attitude ... and a very confident  EXPECTATION of 
SUCCESS ... in just one more day ... of PLAYING with the natural language ... 
instinctively ... naturally ... completely relaxed ... with no stress or effort ... jsut play! 

Our natural suggestions are: 

1 –  Do APS. Ten play the LEARNING REINFORCEMENT audio tape.  Do IRT and the 
Throat exercise. Study the Brief Grammar and Mini-Phrase Book to understand every 
word. Then SPEAK wth the tape and RECORD your efforts. LIST your five key problems! 

2  - STUDY the text (Sections 2-16).  Then SPEAK LOUDLY and then very SOFTLY with 
the tape.  SPEED READING (2-16) in 14 minutes. USE the Mini-phrase Book for easy 
interactive conversation 

3 – SPEAK in THEATRICAL style with the tape and text together. Do SPEED READING 
(2-16) in reverse-mode in 12 minutes. USE the Mini-phrase Book for easy interactive 
conversation 

4 – SPEAK with tape and text.  For difficult words/phrases ... stop the tape ... and 
repeat the word/phrase many times ... singing and shouting! Review your five problems. 

5  - USE the Mini-phrase Book for easy interactvie conversation. Then  do it as SPEED 
READING (reverse-mode) in 4 minutes.  SPEAK with tape and text using three different 
voices ... just for fun!.  

6 – SPEED READING (2-16) in 8 minutes. Review your five problems. LiSTEN to your 
recording. Then SPEAK with the tape … with a beautiful CONFIDENT accent. Email your 
feedback to robertboland@wanadoo.fr.  
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  APPENDIX B - ADDITIONAL VOCABULARY SELECTED TO MEET 
THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF EACH CLIENT ORGANIZATION 

(100 WORDS) 

Special Vocabulary for UNHCR 
   

English Sesotho

Airport se-emefofane

Army masale

Asylum asylum

Border bodara

Camp kampo

Children bana

Clothing diaparo

Cooking pot pitsa

Cooperation mamela

Customs bareki

Delay dieha

Detention ho tswarwa

Development program ntsetso pele

Displaced persons baipehi

Electricity motlakase

Expulsion qhoma

Family lelapa

Government muso

Grandparents ntate moholo

Handicapped seqhwala

Health Bophelo

Hospital sepetlele

House ntlo
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Human rights ditokelo tsa batho

Husband monna

Lamp lebone

Legal protection batlokomedi

Malnutrition tlala/phepo e sanepahalang

Material assistance motlokomedi oa lintho

Ministry letona

Nutrition phepo

Pain - days/weeks bohloko- matsatsi/dibeke

Pain - months/years dikgwedi/dilemo

Pain - treatment pheko

Pain - arms/legs matsoho/maoto

Pain - chest                         sefuba

Pain - ears/eyes tsebe/leihlo

Pain - hands/feet matsoho/maoto

Pain - head/neck hlogo/molala

Pain - stomach dimpa

Persecution ??

Petrol mafura

Police-station sepoleseng

Pesident president

Prison ntloana tswan/teronkong

Province Lebatoa

Reception centre ntlo ea kamohelo

Representative moemedi

Rural mahae

Sanitation sanitation

Shelter ditholelo
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Status sefitkantswo

Tent tante

Torture go tsieysa

Town toropo

Transportation dipaqaqwa

Travel Docs

Tribe omeng

Truck loree

Urban teroptswana

Village dipolase

War ntwa

Water metsi

Wife mosadi
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APPENDIX C - BRIEF GRAMMAR 
(Challenge - study the Tswana and then discuss with a natural speaker) 

1. Structure - subject, object and verb:

Ke (I) eme fa (here). I am here.

Nqwa-na e fa. The CHILD is here.

A (question) ngwa-na e fa? Question - is the child here?

2. Articles:

Ngwa-na e fa. A child here is.

3. Nouns:

BA-na ba fa. Child-REN are here.

Nqwa-na YO-SIAME e fa. The GOOD child is here.

Ke (he) ngwa-na. HE (is) a child.

4. Possession:

O e nqwa-na YAME. He is MY child.

5. Relative: 

Ke mang (who) nqwa-na yo fa. The child WHO here is.

6. Demonstrative:

SE nqwa-na e fa. THIS child is here.

SEO nqwa-na e fale. THAT child is THERE.

7. Interrogatives:

Ke ENG (what) ntho SE? WHAT is THIS thing?  

Ke MANG seo? WHO is that?

Nqwa-na e KAE? WHERE is the child?

Ke BOKAE buka?  HOW-MUCH (is) the book?
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8. Imperatives: 

DIRA se! DO this!

E-TLA fa! COME here!

9. Negatives:  

Ee, ke NA LE buka.          Yes, I HAVE a book.

Nyaa, GA ke na buka.  No, I do NOT have the book.

GA e-tla fa. Do NOT come here.

10. To be, have and want:

Ke nna/ke na le/batla    I am/have/want

O/o na le/o batla   You are/have/want

O e/o na le/o batla He is/has/wants
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BROCHURE 

CRE - CREATIVE RELAXATION EXERCISE 
THE NATURAL WAY TO PLAY WITH LANGUAGE AND A BEAUTIFUL ACCENT 

WITH A 30 MINUTE AUDIO TAPE IN ONE DAY 

KEY CONCEPT:  "WHEN you create new POSITIVE wave patterns in YOUR mind  
they give you the CONFIDENCE to RELAX and LEARN naturally without EFFORT"  

Opportunity for staff and AID WORKERS on short or long missions to other countries to feel more 
secure,  comfortable and effective in achieving better working relationships in English, with local 
companies, governments, refugees, client and project staff, as they perceive the effort to speak 
the local language with a good accent, and thus to show clearly a deep respect for local values and 
culture. 

Description:  dynamic English-based brief language learning system developed initially with some 
UN staff, for aid workers in Afghanistan, and now available in:  Dari, Pashto, Uzbek, Tajik, 
Turkmen, English, French, German, Spanish, Portuguese, Hindi, Urdu, Finnish, Arabic, Indonesian, 
Malay, Shona, Russian, Mandarin, Xhosa and with other languages in process:  Cantonese, Zulu, 
Tswana, Sutu, Swedish,  Nepali, Italian, Swahili, Basque, etc.  

Designed for:  mature motivated learners who need to achieve very rapidly, the personal  
confidence to speak and understand, basics of the local natural language. Designed also also for 
current speakers to who want to achieve significant accent improvement. 

Course duration: one full six hour day with a partner or small group, followed by daily brief 
individual revision, in the following week and one day reinforcement a month later.  

Application:  individual training or as a small part of any management training program to stimulate 
creativity, because: "Each language is an intellectual treasure-house of communication, culture and 
humanitarian values" - Professor Kenneth Hale - linguistics expert of MIT who spoke 50 languages 
fluently and died October 8th 2001.   

Method: uses CRE techniques to achieve relaxation and intuitive absorption of the natural  
language with confidence and without stress or effort.  Designed to handle varying individual value 
systems and needs. CRE techniques, once acquired, can be easily used for any other languages or 
dialects. Uses IRT - the Instant Relaxation Technique create the confidence to learn. 

Further information: email:  drbobboland@hotmail.com from  Dr. Bob Boland  MD, MPH (Johns 
Hopkins), DBA, ITP (Harvard Business School), former visiting professor at:  INSEAD: IMD, 
Cranfield, Columbia, GSB, Stellenbosch, Wits, WHO, ILO, WB, UNEP, UNIDO, AID, IRC, Peace 
Corps, Shell, Burma, Barlows, Baxter, Nokia etc. 
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THE ONE  HUNDRED MOST USED WORDS IN CONVERSATION  
(Challenge insert  TSWANA ... and discuss with a natural speaker) 

1. A/an  2. After  3. Again  4. All  5. Almost 

6. Also  7. Always  8. And  9. Because  10. Before 

11. Big  12. But  13. I can  14. I come  15. Either/or 

16. I find 17. First  18. For  19. Friend  20. From 

21. I go 22. Good  23. Goodbye 24. Happy 25. I have 

26. He  27. Hello  28. Here  29. How  30. I 

31. I am  32. If  33. In  34. I know  35. Last 

36. I like 37. Little  38. I love  39. I make  40. Many 

41. One  42. More  43. Most  44. Much  45. My 

46. New  47. No  48. Not  49. Now  50. Of

51. Often  52. On  53. One  54. Only 55. Or

56. Other  57. Our  58. Out  59. Over  60. People 

61. Place  62. Please  63. Same  64. I see  65. She 

66. So  67. Some  68. Sometimes  69. Still  70. Such 

71. I tell 72. Thank you 73. That 74. The  75. Their 
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76. Them 77. Then 78. There is  79. They  80. Thing 

81. I think 82. This  83. Time  84. To  85. Under 

86. Up  87. Us  88. I use  89. Very  90. We 

91. What 92. When  93. Where  94. Which 95. Who 

96. Why 97. With  98. Yes  99. You  100. Your 
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